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The paper is based on the comparative data provided by the 2002 and 2011 
censuses. One remarks a decrease of the national minorities in numbers from 
2,279,436 (2002) to 2,091,883 (2011), and in weight from 10.51% to 10.40%. The 
analysis includes 20 national minorities, almost all considered as historical ones. 
While 18 of them decreased, the Gypsies and the Csangos increased in numbers. The 
changes in the national structure vary according to region. For instance, all counties 
in Transylvania [Transilvania] (in the broad sense) registered a decline of national 
minorities, while their numbers increased beyond the Carpathians [Carpaţii], except 
for four counties. The ranking of national minorities according to their population did 
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not change: Hungarians, Gypsies, Ukrainians, Germans and Turks. The Hungarians 
form a majority in two counties, Harghita (82.9%) and Covasna (71.6%). In other 
14 counties (all in Transylvania), the Hungarians are the most important minority. 
Gypsies rank first among minorities in 25 counties and in Bucharest [Bucureşti], and 
they are second in 14 counties. In 18 counties the Gypsy population increased by 
more than 1,000 people between the two censuses and in two counties their population 
doubled. The distribution by urban/rural environment shows that Hungarians and 
Serbs live both in towns and in the countryside, nine minority groups prefer urban 
areas and other nine rural areas. Historical national minorities are organised in 
ethnic associations, also considered as political groups because they are represented 
in the Romanian Parliament. There are 18 Members of Parliament (MPs), one for each 
ethnic association. Together they form a group which usually supports the Government. 
The Democratic Union of Hungarians in Romania has more MPs, 27 deputies and 12 
senators, and it represents a separate political group.
1 Introduction
While the subject of national minorities was very much debated by geographers, 
historians, sociologists and others before the first World War and between the two world 
wars, it was not considered an issue in communist times, when all people (regardless 
of their ethnic origin) were officially considered ‘alike’ and Ceaușescu referred often 
to the national structure as ”Romanians, hungarians, germans and others” so there 
was nothing more to say or comment about this.
however, after 1990, Political geography made its way in Romania and human 
geographers again showed more interest in the problems related to national minorities, 
ethnic and religious structures. One remarkable work in this respect was the Atlas of 
Eastern and southeastern Europe, which included Romania and was edited by Peter 
Jordan (1989-2014). Professors grigor P. pop (1991) and Vasile Surd (1992, 1994) 
were among the first Romanians to discuss these issues, mainly statistically, based on 
data available from censuses. pop (2004, 2014) also used the occasion of each census 
to write an overview paper regarding national minorities in Romania. in the meantime, 
many took the task of rigourously analysing the national structure at a regional level. 
for instance, ilieş (1998) wrote about the situation in Crișana, CreţaN (1999) about 
Banat, Bodocan (2001) about Transylvania, Sallanz (2005, 2009) about Dobrudja 
[Dobrogea]. Other works were concerned only with one national minority, like KocSiS 
& KocSiS-hodoSi (1995) – about the hungarians, SchreiBer (1993, 2001, 2015) – about 
the germans, ipatiov (2001) – about Russians-lipovanians, and many others. A general 
overview of the national minorites in Romania was provided by heller et al. (2006). 
Recently, an Electoral Atlas of Romania was published by iaţu et al. (2014) including 
information about the ways in which national minorities are represented by parties.
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2 overview
After the first World War, in Romania there were censuses in 1930, 1941, 1948, 
1956, 1966, 1977, 1992, 2002 and 2011. The paper will focus on data from the latest 
two censuses: 2002 and 2011, especially those regarding the national minorities in 
Romania.
The censuses are available on the internet. Reference will be made to data 
provided by the following tables:
Table 7: stable population by sex and nationality – by categories of settlements,  ¾
macroregions, development regions and counties
Table 8: stable population by nationality – by counties, cities, towns and  ¾
municipalities
Table 9: stable population by sex and mother tongue – by categories of settlements,  ¾
macroregions, development regions and counties
Table 10: stable population by mother tongue – by counties, cities, towns and  ¾
municipalities
Table 11: stable population by nationality and mother tongue – by categories of  ¾
settlements
Table 14: stable population by nationality and religion – by categories of  ¾
settlements
3	 2011	census	results
The results of the 2011 census show that the total population of Romania is 
20,121,641 inhabitants. This final figure came out late after the preliminary results 
indicated a much lower number. Both the preliminary and the final results were largely 
debated and contested, and the main reason of the differences was the large number 
of Romanians who live abroad in a more or less permanent manner. The numbers are 
also curiously linked to the political debates surrounding the 2012 referendum for 
the president’s impeachment, when a quorum of 50%+1 of the total population was 
required for the referendum to pass. The turnout was ‘only’ 46.24% of the supposed 
18,292,464 registered voters (people aged 18 and above).
Anyway, 16,732,868 people declared themselves as Romanians, while numbers 
were given for the following national historical minorities: hungarians, gypsies, 
Ukrainians, germans, Turks, Russians-lipovanians, Tartars, serbs, slovaks, Bulgarians, 
croats, greeks, italians, Jews, czechs, Poles, Armenians, csangos, macedonians, 
which accounted for at least 1,000 people. Other historical national minorities, like the 
Rusyns, did not reach the 1,000 people threshold and therefore are not mentioned as 
such in the census as they are included in the category of ‚other minorities’. however, 
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except for the ‚historical’ minorities, one national minority exceeded the 1,000 people 
threshold, the chinese. The ‚other minorities’ have all together 18,524 people who live 
in Romania.
figure 1: schematic distribution of national minorities in romania
m: hungarians, g: germans, U: Ukrainians, Tu: Turks, Ta: Tartars, sb: serbs, sl: slovaks, R-l: 
Russians-lipovanians, ca: csangos, gr: greeks, B: Bulgarians, Pol: Poles, ma: macedonians, 
cr: croats, ce: czechs. gypsies are not represented as they are almost evenly distributed in 
Romania.
it is interesting to note that information regarding ethnicity is unavailable for 
1,236,810 people, an all-time record. This is due to the fact that this census, for the first 
time, also used personal data from the identity cards for people who were not at home 
during the census but they have their official permanent residence in Romania. Most 
of these people were probably abroad at that time and one may even conclude that they 
should have not been included in the census because most of them live somewhere else 
on a permanent basis. Nevertheless, the census authorities decided to include them, but 
their ethnicity remains unknown, as it is not written on their identity cards.
Because of this, the percentage of almost all national groups, including the 
largest one, that of Romanians, recorded a decrease compared to the 2002 census, as 
the information is unavailable for  more than 6% of the country population.
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in 2002, the national minorities represented 10.51% of the total population. 
in 2011, the national minorities represented only 10.4% of the total population. 17 
minorities decreased in absolute and relative numbers and only two minorities increased 
in numbers: gypsies and csangos. The category of ‘other national minorities’ also 
increased.
figure 2: Distribution of main and secondary minorities by county at the 2011 
census
4 Urban and rural minorities and the relationship 
between ethnicity and mother tongue
some minorities are predominantly urban while others are predominantly 
rural. for instance, most of the Armenians (94.9%), Jews (94.5%), chinese (83.2%), 
macedonians (81.0%), Turks (76.6%), italians (74.8%), Tartars (71.7%), greeks 
(71.0%) and germans (68.6%) live in urban areas of Romania.
On the contrary, croats (89.5%), Ukrainians (88.8%), Poles (68.6%), czechs 
(67.8%), gypsies (62.9%), csangos (62.4%), Bulgarians (60.8%), Russians-
lipovanians (58.9%) and slovaks (55.2%) are predominantly located in rural areas. 
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The hungarians (51.5% urban, 48.5% rural) and the serbs (50.2% urban, 49.8% rural) 
are fairly distributed between the two.
in most cases, the number of people belonging to a national minority is higher 
than the number of people who have a mother tongue other than Romanian. The 
number of people belonging to a national minority is lower than the number of people 
who speak that language as a mother tongue in the case of hungarians (some of the 
Jews, Armenians, gypsies and germans have hungarian as their mother tongue) and 
chinese (because of people from East and south-East Asia who speak chinese but do 
not declare themselves as chinese).
in many cases, people belonging to national minorities have Romanian as their 
mother tongue. for instance, many Jews, Armenians and gypsies have Romanian as 
their mother tongue. This is also the case of most other national minorities, so the usual 
case is that the number of people belonging to a national minority is higher than the 
number of people who speak that language as their mother tongue. This proves the 
process of advanced assimilation of most national minorities in Romania, especially 
in the case of smaller national groups, which tend to disappear as their numbers drop 
from census to census.
5 Political representation
Usually, all national minorities are represented by one political organisation and 
have one member of the Parliament (in the chamber of Deputies, not in the senate). 
some minorities have more than one political organisation: hungarians 3, Bulgarians 
2, serbs 1 of their own + 1 with the Krashovanians, gypsies – several.
The hungarian national minority, which is the largest one, includes both 
hungarians and szeklers (who usually declare themselves as hungarians). They have 
three political organisations: The Democratic Union of hungarians in Romania, The 
hungarian civic Party and the hungarian People’s Party of Transylvania.
The Democratic Union of hungarians in Romania is represented in the senate, 
in the chamber of Deputies and was many times in the Romanian government as it 
always had more than 5% of the votes (the threshold imposed to all parties to enter the 
Parliament). it has prefects, mayors, elected county and local councillors.
The main interest of the hungarian parties is focused on the szekler land 
[Ținutul Secuiesc/Székelyföld] and its status as well as the double citizenship of ethnic 
hungarians.
Each of the other national historical minorities has one member of Parliament (mP) 
in the chamber of Deputies. Together, the mPs of the minorities form a parliamentary 
group of their own, usually supporting the government. The political parties of the 
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minorities also have a low number of mayors, county and local councillors in those 
parts where they live in higher numbers.
At the 2014 Romanian presidential elections there were 14 candidates, out of 
which three belonged to the national minorities (two hungarians and one german). 
The german candidate, Klaus Werner iohannis, entered the second round of elections, 
supported by a right-wing political alliance, Acl (christian-liberal Alliance). he won 
the elections and therefore, for the first time in history, Romania has a president who 
belongs to a national minority.
6 Conclusions
One remarks a decrease of the national minorities in numbers from 2,279,436 
(2002) to 2,091,883 (2011), and in weight from 10.51% to 10.40%. The analysis 
includes 20 national minorities, almost all considered as historical ones. While 18 of 
them decreased, the gypsies and the csangos increased in numbers. The changes in the 
national structure vary according to region. for instance, all counties in Transylvania 
(in the broad sense) registered a decline of national minorities, while their numbers 
increased beyond the carpathians, except for four counties. The ranking of the 
national minorities according to their population did not change: hungarians, gypsies, 
Ukrainians, germans and Turks. The hungarians form a majority in two counties, 
harghita (82.9%) and covasna (71.6%). in other 14 counties (all in Transylvania), the 
Hungarians are the most important minority. Gypsies rank first among minorities in 25 
counties and in Bucharest, and they are second in 14 counties. in 18 counties the gypsy 
population increased by more than 1,000 people between the two censuses and in two 
counties their population doubled. The distribution by urban/rural environment shows 
that hungarians and serbs live both in towns and in the countryside, nine minority 
groups prefer urban areas and other nine rural. The strongest political association 
belonging to minorities is the Democratic Union of the hungarians in Romania, which 
has several mPs and is usually part of the coalition government.
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